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Q1.MULTIPLE CHOICE                                                                                                                                     1x15  

1.What do you mean by Renaissance? 

i.Rebirthii.Renounceiii.Reunioniv.Revise 

2.Which discovery helped the spread of education? 

i.paperii.compassiii.inkiv.printing press           

3.When did the modern state system established in Europe? 

i.12th-13th century      ii.14th—15th century      iii.15th---16th century     iv.17th—18th century         

4.The progress of science led to the rise of what? 

i.Age of Reformation    ii.Age of Reason    iii.Age of Renaissance    iv.Age of Happiness            

5.Who crowned Charlemagne? 

i.Pope Charles I       ii.Pope Leo III      iii.Pope Innocent I    iv.Pope Leo II                     

6.On which day Charlemagne was proclaimed as the ‘Emperor of the Romans’? 

i.26th June 700 AD    ii.26th May 800 AD    iii.25th December 800 AD    iv.24th February 800 AD      

7.Who is recognized as the first Pope of the Christian world? 

i.Saint Xavier’s    ii.Saint Augustine    iii.Saint Peter    iv.Saint Innocent              

8.When did the struggle between Holy Roman Empire and Papacy begin? 

i.12th century      ii.11th century    iii.10th century     iv.16th century             

9.Who is considered as the ablest Pope of the Middle Ages? 

i.Innocent III     ii.Pope Leo I     iii.Pope Peter III  iv.Pope Innocent  IV.      



10.Under which Pope the papacy reached the climax of power? 

i.Pope Augustine   ii.Pope Leo II   iii.Pope Peter I    iv.Pope Innocent III         

11.Who was Frederick II? 

i.Spanish King    ii.Roman Emperor    iii.King of Italy    iv.Mughal Emperor       

12.Which century is regarded as the turning point in the struggle between the Papacy and Holy 

Roman Empire? 

i.13th century    ii.14th century    iii.15th century   iv.10th century                   

13.In which century did the rulers of the several countries of Europe succeed in regaining their 

independence? 

i.12th century    ii.14th century    iii.15th century    iv.16th century               

14.Which Revolt denied the Pope to interfere with the political and governmental affairs? 

i.Revolt of 1818       ii.July Revolts      iii.Belgian Revolts     iv.Revolt of the Nations            

15.When did Feudalism begin in Europe? 

i.10th century   ii.11th century   iii.9th century   iv.12th century         
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